NOTES ON LAMELLIBRANCHS IN THE INDIAN MUSEUM.
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SPECIES OF VILLORITA GRIFFITH & PIDGEON FROM BOMBAY
WITH NOTES ON A JAPANESE SPECIES.

In 1921 1 I published a revision of the Indian species of the genus
Villorita Griffith & Pidgeon, and from the available records concluded
that species of this genus are confined to the brackish water areas on
the Malabar Coast of Peninsular India. While working through the
extensive collections of Corbiculidae in the Indian Museum, and those
of various European Museums the authorities of which have been kind
enough to lend me their collections for study, I found a form from
Bombay, which could not be referred to the genus Oorbicula Meg. v.
Miihlfeldt, and appeared to be a primitive member of the genus Villorita.
There is a single adult shell of this species in the collection of the Indian
Museum, and a good series of shells of all ages was found among the
Paris Museum collections labelled Oorbicula; these shells are from the
collections made by Mons. Dussu.mier in Bombay in 1837. It is described below under the name Villorita corbiculoides.
Deshayes in 1854 2 described from the Cuming Collection a species
of unknown habitat under the name Oorbicula incrassata. It was considered by Prime 3 to be synonymous with O. euneata (Jonas) from
Orinoco River, South America, and Clessin 4 followed him in this conclusion. I am unable to agree with these authors, and am of opinion
that the specimen from the Cuming Collection, which Prime received as
O. incrassata, must have been wrongly labelled.
In the Indian Museum collection I found a specimen from Japan presented by the late Dr. Anderson, and hitherto kept with the unnamed
material of the genus Oorbi,cula. This specimen agrees very well with
Deshayes's description of O. incrassata, ani{ with the figure, probably of
the type, in Conchologia Iconica. 5 In my notes on the Corbiculas in the
British Museum (Natural History) collection I had further made a note
that the species O. incrassata was wrongly assigned to the genus Oorbicula, and should, in my opinion, be placed in the genus Villorita.
Prime's figure (loc. c'it.) of O. cuneata (Jqnas) is quite different from the
shell which I saw in the British Museum labelled as O. incrassata Deshayes,
and the hinge is quite different in the two cases.
This record of a species of the genus Villorita from Japan greatly
extends the range of distribution of the genus. It is, so far as is known,
very discontinuous, and points to the memhers of the genus having
originated independently from marine ancestors in areas so far apart as
Prashad, Ree. Ind. MU8. XXII, pp. 111·119, pI. xv (1921).
Deshayes, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 342 (1854); also see Oat. Oonch. Brit. M'U8.
II, p. 233 (1854).
3 Prime, Smithson, Jtlisc. Goll., ]Jfon. Amer. Oorbicul. p. 6 (1865).
'Clessin, Martini, cb Ohemn. Goncl~.·Gab. {n.f.}, Oypladeen, p. 158 (1877).
o Sowcrby, Ooneh. lco'll. XX, Oyrena, pl. xvi, fig. 86 (1876).
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Japan on th,e one hand and the west or Malabar Ooast ofPeninaular
India on the other. It is, how,ever, likely that other species of the
genus yet remain to be discovered from th,e intervening areas.

D.
TEXT-FlO.

L a·,d. Four shells ·of different ages of Villorita co~flic ,ltloidell, sp. nov., from
Bombay; figure 1 dis 8. pltotograph of the .holotype of ' the Ip~oie8;
e.Ph'otograph of Yilloriki incras8a·ta (Deshayee) from J·a.pAru. All the
figures ,are dir-ect ,atural sized phot~graphs:

It may also be noted that Preston's OMbicuZa cochinensis 1 is baaed
on Y01lQg shells ofVillorita oyprinoicle8 (Grey) and is .n ot a new speoies
of the genus 001bicuZa, as the autho supposed.
Vi orita corhiculoides, sp. nov.
Shell fairly large, trigonal, distinctly oblique, swollen in the umbonal
and the midd e regions of the shell, and greatly ,compressed below;
umbones lying neal the anter;·or margin, recurved forwards and ·nwards,
nearly approach~g each ,other a.n d thehing,e-line, hollow; anterior
margin short, regularly curved; ventral border greatly arched, poster·orly curving up and produced into an acuminate beak-like region;
posterior margin slightly arched, in adult shells muc longer than the
ant'erior margin and produced into ,a low keel .; shell moderately thick,
with low:, ,almost equidistant, ,concentric ridges, ,somewhat less prominent
in the middle and becoming almost obsolete in the posterior bea.klike region; umbonal ridges promine.n t; a broad heart shaped lunule
anteriorly and a moderately thick external ligament p,o steriorly; epidermis ahiDing yenow to light brown with in Is,om'e cases darkerzoneB
in the posterior half of the shell; nacre white to lig t violet, slightly
iridescent.
The hinge is more delicat·e than in the other forms of the genus
figured by nie(loo. ,cit., p . 117, text--fi,g,. 2). It is nearer that of V. cyprinoides var. deli,catula (Preston), but the laterals are more elongate and
l
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relatively thinner. The cardinals also are not so strongly developed.
The pallial line is slightly arched and the sinus is very distinctly marked.
Measurements (in millimetres).
Holotype
30
26·8

T..ength
Height
Maximum thickness

18

30
26·7
17·8

29

24

26·8

27
15

18·2

17·4
16'3

11

Holotype No. M. ,12~03 in the collection of the Zoological Survey of

India (Indian Museum), Calcutta. Paratypes in the Natural History
Museum, Paris.
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r».
TEXT-FIG.

2. Hinge teeth 01 (a) T'illorita corbiculoide.'1, sp. nov., and (1:1) ViUcirita
(Deshayes).

incra8.~afa

Locality.-All the specimens, which I have seen, are from Bombay.
Remarks.-The species, as the name suggests, has a Oorbicula-like

facies, and is apparently one of the least highly evolved species of the
genus Villorita. It is easily distinguished from all the other. species by
its more elongate shell, less pronounced sculpture and the weakly
developed hinge. In young shells the posterior acuminate area is not
fully developed, and the young shells appear less triangular. The sculpture on the young shells, on the other hand, ts more prominent.

Villorita incrassata (Deshayes).
1854. Corbt'culu incrassata, Deshayes, Prot. Zool. Soc. London, p. 342.
1854. Oorbicula incrassata, Deshayes, Oat. Oonch. Brit. Mus. IT, p. 233.
1876. Oyrenaincra88ata, Sowerby, Oondl. leon. XX, Cyrena, pl. xvi, fig. 86.

The general considerations with reference to this species have already
been dealt with in the introductory part, while the descriptions of the
species by Deshayes and Sowerby are fairly, complete.
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The only shell before me is a haH-grown specimen measuring (in
rnj])jrnetres) I4x I3-Sx 10, and in it the posterior margin is not so
acuminate as is shown in Sowerby's figure of the species_ As is shown in
text-figure 2, the anterior lateral teeth are much shorter than the posterior,
and are more or less transversely placed as in other species of Villorita.
Both the pairs of lateral teeth are rather feebly developed, and so are
the cardinals which in their arrangement are similar to those of the other
species of the genus. The pallial line is only slightly arched and the
sinus is well marked.
Remarks.-As noted above the only specimen before me now is from
Japan (exact locality not stated), and is in the collection of the Zoological Survey of India. (Indian Museum), Calcutta No. M. (12~04). The
species appears to be closely allied to V corbiculoides Prashad described
above.

